Characters D6 / Commander Nemet (Hu
Name: Commander Nemet
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Hair color: Brown
Eye color: Brown
Skin color: Fair
DEXTERITY: 2D+1
Blaster: 5D
Dodge: 5D
Missile Weapons: 4D
Vehicle Blasters: 6D
KNOWLEDGE: 3D
Bureaucracy: 5D+2
Intimidation: 5D
Planetary systems: 5D
Tactics: 5D
Tactics; Anti-Piracy Operation: 6D
Willpower: 4D+2
PERCEPTION: 3D
Bargain: 4D
Command: 6D
Persuasion: 5D
Search: 5D+1
STRENGTH: 2D+1
Brawling: 4D
MECHANICAL: 3D
Communications: 3D+1
Capital Ship Piloting: 4D+1
Capital Ship Shields: 5D+1
Capital Ship Weapons: 5D
Space Transports: 4D
Starship Weapons: 4D+2
Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2
TECHNICAL: 3D
Capital Ship Repair: 5D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+2
Security: 4D+2
Space Transport Repair: 5D

Move: 10
Force Sensitive: N
Force Points: 2
Dark Side Points: 2
Character Points: 5
Equipment:
Imperial Navy uniform, Blaster Pistol (Damage: 4D), Comlink, Imperial Code Cylinders
Description: Commander Nemet was a human male officer in the naval forces of the Galactic Empire. In
3 ABY, he served as tracking officer aboard the Imperial II-class Star Destroyer Avenger, a part of the
Sith Lord Darth Vader's personal fleet, Death Squadron. The fleet searched for the secret base of the
Alliance to Restore the Republic, culminating in the Battle of Hoth, after which the Avenger took part in
the pursuit of the Millennium Falcon, a rebel vessel that escaped from the planet Hoth.
During the chase, the Falcon hid in the Hoth asteroid field and then escaped Imperial sensors by landing
on the command tower of the Avenger. After the Star Destroyer's captain, Lorth Needa, ordered the
Falcon be tracked, Nemet informed him that the vessel had vanished. Needa was then executed for
losing the Falcon, which ultimately escaped from the Imperials.
Biography
The human male Nemet served as a member of the officer corps of the Imperial Navy of the Galactic
Empire. In 3 ABY, he held the rank of commander and served as a tracking officer aboard the Imperial IIclass Star Destroyer Avenger, under the command of Captain Lorth Needa. The Avenger was a part of
Death Squadron, a fleet of Star Destroyers led by the Sith Lord Darth Vader in a search of the secret
headquarters of the Alliance to Restore the Republic. When the headquarters was discovered on the
planet Hoth, the Avenger was among the vessels that took part in the Imperial attack on the base.
The YT-1300 light freighter known as the Millennium Falcon was among the rebel craft to escape Hoth,
and Vader ordered that the Avenger and other vessels pursue it, as it carried close allies of his son, Luke
Skywalker. The freighter managed to hide for a time from the pursuing vessels within the Hoth asteroid
field, but upon exiting the field, it encountered the Avenger, which had been patrolling the edge of the
field. Failing to jump to hyperspace due to issues with the Falcon's hyperdrive, the freighter's captain,
Han Solo, flew his ship directly at the Avenger while Nemet moved over to one of the crew pit consoles
on the bridge of the Avenger. He was leaning over the shoulder of the bridge crew member at the
console when the Falcon flew in close past the viewport of the bridge, causing the commander to quickly
glance up out of the pit.
Solo then landed the Falcon on the Avenger's command tower, causing the freighter to disappear from
the Star Destroyer's scanners. Needa immediately ordered that the freighter be tracked, but after
checking his screen, Nemet reported the loss of the vehicle. He confirmed it after checking his screen
again when Needa questioned if a vessel like the Falcon was large enough to have a cloaking device.
Communications officer M'Kae then informed Needa that Vader wanted an update on the pursuit of the
Falcon, and the captain left to apologize to Vader, who executed him for his failure. The Falcon ultimately

managed to escape without alerting the Imperials, but was pursued by the bounty hunter Boba Fett.
Personality and traits
Nemet had fair skin, brown eyes, and brown hair.
Equipment
Nemet wore a standard olive-gray Imperial Navy officer's uniform, including a belt and a cap with an
officer's disc. On his right breast, the commander bore a single code cylinder and a rank insignia plaque
with two red squares above two blue.
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